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Hockey team says former player misused funds
By James Conwell
MHMn N**» EtMor

Members of the Un'versity of Montana Flying
Mules hockey dub claim a former team member
withdrew more than $350 from the dub account
without their permission last summer and used it
for his own purposes.
Steve Dicomitis, who at present is ASUM pop
concerts coordinator and was a hockey team mem
ber, is accused by team members of twice with
drawing money from the account containing funds
granted the club by ASUM.
When the unauthorized withdrawals were brought
to the team's attention during Fall Quarter, Dicom
itis was suspended from play by the team and

though he ultimately reimbursed the team, was
later kicked off the team permanently.
In an interview last quarter, Dicomitis said some
team members were aware he had withrdawn
money from the club account to finance two hock
ey club trips to Spokane, but wasn’t sure if all of
them knew.
All of the hockey team members the Kaimin was
able to Interview said they were not aware until
months later that Dicomitis had withdrawn the
money.
Money was first taken from the account on June
28. Dicomitis submitted a form asking for $220 to
pay for gasoline and ice rental for a Spokane trip.
However, several team members who went on the

trip said they had to pay all of their own expenses,
including the cost of travel, lodging, meals and a
contribution for ice time rental. This contribution
usually amounted to about $10 each.
Team member Gary Jahrig said the “team used
to operate that If you went on a trip, you paid your
own way."
Jahrig and team members Gary Paarup, Mark
Wayne, Dave Miller, Lee Johnson and Mike Hardenbergh said in Interviews with the Kaimim that
they were not aware Dicomitis had withdrawn
money from the ASUM account.
"We paid them (expenses) out of our own pock
et," Miller said. "I didn't have a clue" about the
See ‘Hockey,’ page 5.

600 students face
financial aid cuts
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

Staff photo by David Loawenwartar.

PROFESSOR JOHN Ellis of the Music Department pounds out classical music on the

carillon at noon last week.

About 600 students of the
University of Montana will be
affected by cuts in Pell Grants
and other financial aid, Doro
thy Kinsley, financial aid di
rector said yesterday.
The financial aid cuts are
the result of the Gramm-Rud
man Law, which is aimed at
eliminating the federal deficit,
Kinsley said.
The 1986-87 Pell Grant Pro
gram will be cut about $154
million nationwide, which
means a 10 percent reduction
in grants disbursed after July
1 to students at UM, she said.
Kinsley said about 600 UM
students will either receive
less money or none at all.
Eligibility for the grants will
be determined by the student
aid index numbers assigned
to students who file the Fi
nancial Aid Form, Kinsley
said.
Index numbers are assigned
according to family income
and assets, family size and

the number of children In col
lege, she said.
Students with index num
bers 1201 and above will no
longer be eligible for Pell
Grants, even though they had
previously received $850 an
nually, she said.
Students with Index num
bers 201 to 1200 will receive
amounts reduced by $50 to
$600 per year, she said. Stu
dents with numbers of 200 or
less will not receive cuts.
Kinsley said a 4.3 percent
reduction In money allocated
to UM for College Work Study
and Supplemental Education
Opportunity Grants will result
in 23 fewer work-study posi
tions and 14 fewer SEOGs.
However, Kinsley said she is
not too concerned about the
status of the National Direct
Student Loan Program be
cause it has a "fairly healthy"
revolving fund. Because UM
graduates are good about
paying off their loans, she
said, money is available for
other students.

Cuts would ‘put the kibosh’ on the music program, prof says
(Fourth In a series.)
By Eric Troyer
KWNnMtporW

Cutting eight faculty positions from
the University of Montana music de
partment would kill the program, ac
cording to music students and fac
ulty.
“It would effectively put the kibosh
on things," said Steven Hesla, as
sociate professor.
Professor Edwin Rosenkranz said
It would “seriously devastate the
music department."
“I can't Imagine what the emphasis
of the department would be after

that," he said.
Silvia Imeson, senior in music,
said the cuts would kill the program
because the faculty and students
would leave UM.
Phase II of UM's preliminary con
tingency plan, which was developed
last quarter by former UM President
Nell Bucklew to deal with budget
cutbacks, calls for eight faculty posi
tions to be cut from the music de
partment to save $180,000. The cuts
would also reduce the number of in
strument Instruction classes offered.
Based on total enrollment in music
classes, a UM funding formula
shows the music department cur

rently generates only enough fund
ing for about 12 faculty positions.
The department currently employs
more than 20 faculty positions,
based on 84-'85 student enrollment.
The contingency plan suggests a cut
based on the difference in funding
generated from' this year’s and last
year's enrollment.
The administration contends the
plan is not permanent and can be
changed before It is presented to
the Board of Regents in May.
But the Faculty Senate at its last
meeting argued the plan has been
accepted by the public as a perma
nent plan and may become a self

fulfilling prophecy. The senate unani
mously rejected the plan at that
meeting.
Some faculty and students argue
that the publicity of the plan is hurt
ing the music program.
“Of course it’s hurting the enroll
ment," said Lance Boyd, associate
professor. "People are already
jumping off a sinking ship. Who
wants to jump on?"
Boyd said some faculty members
are already looking for other Jobs.
Out of six music faculty members
Interviewed, two said they would
See 'Music,' page 8.

rfjpinion
Athletic disciplinary policy should be consistent
In principle, the athletic depart
The Scholarship and Financial Aids'
Committee has decided to let Shanon ment's inefficient policy is comparable
Mornhinweg, admitted shoplifter, keep to the Constitution's ex post facto law,
his $1,712 scholarship through Spring which states in effect that you can't
make a law today to convict someone
Quarter.
of a crime committed last week.
Fine. If the committee had jerked
The athletic department's after-theMornhinweg’s aid, which the athletic fact rules are unfair to the players,
department recommended, it would who don't know the limits set upon
have condoned that department’s hit them. The most obvious problem with
and run, case by case disciplinary this policy is that the coaches wield
policy.
the power of favoritism.
Without a uniform policy, coaches
are able to make special exceptions
for special players.

Editorial

During the Mornhinweg brouhaha,
Harley Lewis, director of the athletic
department, said that disciplinary ac
tion will remain under the discretion
of each coach.

Case in point — the Mornhinweg
brothers. During finals week of Spring
Quarter 1983, Grizzly star quarterback
Marty Mornhinweg stole an exam. For
this offense, which still mars his aca
demic record, he was expelled from

the football team for one season. Not
only did he return to play In the 1984
season, but he also was given a foot
ball scholarship and later hired as a

Mornhinweg name. Face it, the new
stadium has had plenty of bad pub
licity already and starting clean would
be nice for a change.

coach.

One can only wonder.

Shanon, on the other hand, was ar
rested and charged with misde
meanor theft, fined $50 and his re
cord was expunged. His scholarship,
after Spring Quarter, has been revok
ed and he is off the team perma
nently.

One wonders why there is such a
discrepancy in punishment. Could it
be that because the Grizzlies have a
new stadium, new coaching staff and
three possible quarterbacks (there
was no real alternative to Marty in
1984) or that the athletic department
just wants to gdt rid of the dirty

The scholarship committee has rec
ommended that the athletic depart
ment establish a uniform policy as to
what constitutes the type of serious
misconduct which would warrant the
withdrawl of financial aid. It would be
of benefit to the players, who would
know the consequences of wrong
doing, and to the benefit of the ath
letic department who could avoid the
embarassment of hem-hawing about
which wrongs are permissible and
which aren't.

How I spent my summer vacation
There are three times in your life
when you have a legitimate right to
wallow in self-pity: when your parents
come to visit during finals week, when
you’re figuring taxes and realize you're
on the down end of the trickle-up
economy, and when you have to
move.
I’m becoming an expert on moving.
That's how I spent my summer vaca
tion, Lincoln's and Washington's birth
days and spring break.
When I arrived In Missoula last sum
mer, I was four months pregnant and
fresh from a road trip down the Alas
ka Highway with my husband and
then-4-year-oid in a Toyota pick-up
pulling a U-Haul trailer. I thought that
was the ultimate in adventures in mov
ing, especially when the trailer started
seesawing-when I was driving.
Two moves later, I found I was
wrong. During this latest move, every
one had a cold, it snowed after weeks
of California-like weather and my 5year-old son swallowed a marble.
One of the worst things about mov
ing, whenever you do it, is that it
forces you to review your life and your
accomplishments. For example, you
come across a box of trophies you've
hauled halfway across country and
back several times and you must ask
yourself, "Do I need this junior high
school Crisco homemaking award?" (In
my case, I’d rather not possess any

Poor taste
EDITOR: To the Theta Chi
fraternity:
I found your flyers advertis
ing your Friday night “Bomb
Libya" party to be in extreme
ly poor taste and indicative of
an attitude which is both trag
ic and, apparently, wide
spread.

ornament that implies superior perfor
mance in the kitchen.)
Or you find a box of old writing that
you have an immediate impulse to
burn. Not because it will save space to
get rid of it, but because it will save
face. You must also confront those ar
tifacts that could cause more trouble
than they're worth, like a carton of old
love letters (is that all there is?) or a
pair of Levis that once fit, to your
partner's amazement.
This autobiographical tour-de-force is
entirely unnecessary-and unwelcome-if you've just turned 30.
In addition to disrupting your peace
of mind, moving creates an unrivaled
physical disruption.
In my family, we have three catego
ries of things: my husband has "gear,”
I have "stuff* and my children own
“junk." One good way to create family
disharmony is to have to maneuver
somebody else's gear or junk.
Scene: It is snowing. The hatchback
is crammed with boxes. The woman
wrestles with a Big Bird chair, a chair
with impossible dimensions that will
not nestle in any nook or cranny in
the car. The woman swears at the Big
Bird chair, at Sesame Street, at the
world. "Who invented this? Who
bought this piece of junk?” She stops
when she realizes the answer to the
last question is, “Mother.*,*
Once you get everything to the new

dead as a result of American
military action, and you find it
a reason to have a party. I
have often heard the cliche
“Life Is cheap," but your ac
tions show that you consider
human life to be worthless.

Are you celebrating re
venge? Does killing people to
satisfy some twisted sense of
national “pride" make you feel
What do you find to cele good? Or is it striking back to
brate in war? A hundred peo instill a sense of fear of
ple, many of them Innocent American military might? If
civilians and children, are you think that an irrational
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Deborah
O’Harra
house, there's more disharmony. It is
inevitable that, as we unpack and put
things away and hang things up, my
husband and I will disagree on some
thing essential.
His idea of modern decorating in
volves hanging his gear all around the
house. "What do you think would look
good on that wall?" I ask him. He re
plies, “This,” pointing to his bicycle.
I have nightmares about walking into
the new house and finding his canoe
suspended from the celling, various
ice axes and ski poles adorning the
walls and climbing boots In the book
shelves.
These objets d art have to compete
with junk like the baby swing, toilet-roll
binoculars. Rainbow Brite stepstool,
Mickey Mouse bank and, of course,
my collection of old hats, glitter shoes,
antique kitchen implements and all
that stuff.
Deborah O’Harra Is a junior in Eng
lish.

If you still think that war Is
mad dog like Khadafy will
cringe and be paralyzed by something glorious; however, I
fear, you are sadly mistaken.
suggest that you talk to any
vet. See if you can find even
Revenge and fear. Those one who is proud of having
are the motivations for the ac killed another human being,
tions of terrorists. I suggest even in a kill-or-be-kllled situ
that you take a good long ation. War is hell on earth,
look at yourselves and your and the only ones who seem
own motivations. If you are to like it are those still In the
celebrating fear and revenge folly of Inexperience and
(Or revenge cloaked as "jus those whose only wars have
tice") then you are yourselves been fought on a Hollywood
terrorists wallowing in the back lot.
same gutter with Khadafy and Robert Lynch
your other fellow terrorists.
Graduate, Mathematics
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Grad steers Pulitzer-winning writers
By Melody Perkins
K«mnRapor*

A 1977 University of Mon*
tana journalism graduate has
come a long way In the nine
years since he edited the Kai
min.
Jonathan Krim, 31, assistant
natlonal/foreign editor of the
San Jose Mercury News, has
directed the writing of a se
ries of Pulitzer-prize winning
investigative articles.

Krim supervised a team of
three Mercury News reporters
who did a series of articles
titled "Hidden Billions: The
Draining of the Philippines."

Last week the reporters won
the Pulitzer Prize for interna
tional Journalism with the se
ries.
They also won the George
Polk Award for international
reporting. The Mercury News
won an Investigative Reporters
and Editors award In 1985 for
the series.

The articles detailed the
transferal of wealth out of the
Philippines by former Presi
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos and
his associates and were pub
lished in the June 23-25,
1985, issues of the Mercury
News.
In an interview Monday,
Krim said the idea for the se
ries evolved during informal
conversations between himself
and Lewis M. Simons, the
newspaper's Tokyo corre
spondent and a veteran Aslan
reporter.
"I decided we should" take
the time to track down ru
mors about Marcos' spending,
Krim said.
The San Francisco Bay-area
Filipino population of about
200,000 contributed to the de
cision to do the stories, Krim
said, but added he felt the
issue was a large international
story that needed doing.
“If you think big, you can
do big things," he said.

The stories took about six
months to research, he said.
The reporters, Simons, Pete

Carey and Katherine Ellison,
documented the flow of
money from the Philippines
and into American real estate
by examining tax rolls, court
documents and real estate
records.
Krim said the story was dif
ficult to do in many ways. For
example, the Filipinos in
volved in the dealings tried to
cloak their transactions, he
said, adding that the reporters
had to dig for what they
found both in the United
States and in the Philippines.
Krim said the reporters
probably documented only 60
percent of Marcos' and his
associates' investments in
American real estate. “But we
made a pretty firm resolution
not to publish anything we
couldn't prove," he said.

Krim said he edited all the
stories in the series and di
rected the follow-up stories.
Because of the public's

reaction to the stories, the
newspaper continued its Indepth coverage of the Philip
pines until late February, he
said.

“We’re taking a little bit of a
rest now," he said, but added
he’s "sure" the newspaper will
continue to cover the Philip
pines.
Although Krim’s name is not
on the Pulitzer, he will travel
to New York with the re
porters and several other edi
tors to attend the awards
ceremony, he said.
The reporters deserve the
award and are “excellent," he
said. "Editors have to live
things vicariously sometimes.”
Krim has been an editor at
the Mercury News for a little
more than three years, he

JONATHAN KRIM
said. He has also worked as
an editor for the Phoenix Ari

zona Republic and the Wash! Ington (D.C.) Times and as a
reporter for the Mlssoullan.
He edited the Kaimin during
the 1976-77 school year and
graduated from the School of
Journalism with honors.

Five apply for SAC director despite group’s lack of funds
Ing for next year from the
past Central Board. However,
Undeterred by the possibility Egan and ASUM President
of heading an organization Paul Tuss said they are confi
that has no money, five peo dent the recently elected CB
ple have applied to be the will find money for SAC.
next director of the Student
A committee comprised of
Action Center.
Egan, Tuss, ASUM Vice Presi
And, according to Director
dent Mary McLeod and ASUM
Shaun Egan, "all five are ex
Business
Manager
Dan
ceptional" candidates.
Henderson interviewed the
By Tim Huneck

Kaimin Editor

Being familiar with budget applicants Monday. Egan said
ing will be an important skill
for the next SAC director be
cause SAC received no fund-

the committee will make an
appointment by today at 5
p.m. The appointment must
then be ratified by CB.
The applicants are:
•Ben Copple, 21, senior in
political science. Copple Is a
SAC volunteer, has been a
Kaimin columnist and was an
applicant for SAC director last
year.
•Howard Crawford, senior in

interpersonal communications
and pre-law. Crawford Is for
mer president of the Kyl-Yo
Indian Club and two-time can
didate for ASUM vice presi
dent.
•Dana McCrossin, 26, grad
uate In creative writing. Mc
Crossin is a SAC volunteer
and managing editor of Cut-

I

Thoro will be an Environmental Impact
Slatament mooting concerning the Rocky
Mountain Front today at 1 p.m. at the Fed
eral Building In the Forest Service Conloronce Boom and at 7 p.m. at Paxton Elemen

tary School Gym

Very Special Atta lor Ihe Handicapped Feetival
Tho 1986 Very Special Arts lor the Handi
capped Festival will bo held today at tho Univarsity Center and April 23 at the Jeltaraon
School Gym The ovenl will tun from 9 a.m
to 230 p.m. on both daya Persona Interoated In volunteering to help with the festival

A panel of University of
Montana faculty members
will examine the United
States' Involvement In Libya
tonight at 7 in the Under
ground Lecture Hall.
Panelists will include
political science professors
Ron Perrin and Thomas
Paine, history professor

Lester Foltos, religious
studies professor James
Flannagan and ROTC Col.
Lewis Higinbotham.
The discussion is spon
sored by the Student Ac
tion Center and the Univer
sity of Montana chapter of
the National Lawyers Guild.
No admission will be
charged.

22, Junior
and eco
is a CB
volunteer.

•Steve Smith, sophomore In
wildlife biology. Smith Is a
SAC projects coordinator and
has been a Kaimin columnist.

Custom Silk Screening On

Thirteen years of service.

T-Shirts, Hats,
Jackets, Vinyl &
Other Printables

Libya forum tonight

["Today

bank magazine.
•Terry Schoenen,
in political science
nomics. Schoenen
member and a SAC

A
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At Wholesale Prices

101 South 3rd West

ORDER SOFTBALL
UNIFORMS NOWI

Missoula, MT

728-5671

Ask about our guaranteed work. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders.

Behind the Trailhead

should call 243-4847.
Miaaoule Muaeum ol Ihe Arta
The Him "In Search ol Rembrandt" will be

ahoem tonight at 8 p.m, al the Miaaouta
Muaeum ot the Ana

WENDY’S CHILI FEED
ALL YOU CAN EAT

BEY0ND9T05

1

>

•Open early

k

Tuesday 4 pm-dosing

•Open late

Every Tuesday through

• Open weekends

April, Wendy's is
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00
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531 8. Higgins
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Bring the whole family!
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3011 Brooks Avenue
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Rodeo team takes fourth
Community College, Powell,
Wyo., 350 and UM 205.
Freshman Lori Lynch won
the breakaway roping and
was the only UM woman to
place.
For the men, Tim Bagnell,
graduate non-degree, won the
calf roping and freshman
Dean Wang placed second In
the steer wrestling.
Opening round perfor
mances were Friday and Sat
urday and the finals were

By Kyle Hanson
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana
rodeo team placed fourth in
the seven-team, sixth annual
UM Indoor College Rodeo
held last weekend near Hamil
ton.
Montana State University
won the competition with 595
points.
Dawson Community College
of Glendive was second with
360, followed by Northwest

In

Sunday afternoon.

Bill Brown, UM rodeo
■coach, said the three perfor
mances drew over 1,400 peo
ple.
Traditionally, the rodeo has
been held in Adams Field
House. But this year it was
moved to the Bitterroot Arena
in Woodside, near Hamilton,
because of conflicts due to
the construction of the Wash
ington-Grizzly Stadium.

Rrief

BASEBALL CLUB WINS
TWO. After being swept by
Montana State Saturday, 6-3
and 7-6, the University of
Montana baseball club re
versed the role Sunday
against Idaho State.
Led by the hitting of Paul
Jensen and the pitching of
Dave Jandt and Fritz Neigh
bor, the UM club downed ISU
9-1 and 17-10.
Jensen went 6-for-7 In the
two-game ISU set and drove
in seven runs.
Jandt tossed a four-hitter in
the 9-1 win, striking out 11.
In the 17-10 win, only one
of the runs scored against
Neighbor was earned. He
fanned eight batters.
Also in the second ISU
game, Matt Whalen went 2for-3 at the plate and had
four RBI.
The team's record is now
12-7 overall, 11-4 in league
Play.

the three doubles matches,
the visiting University of Mon
tana women's tennis team
downed Mountain West Con
ference opponent Boise State
Saturday 6-3.

In singles play, Tiffany
Sparks, Susan Peper and Lisa
Parks were all victorious.

GOLFERS CLUB EMC. Led
by Greg VanNatta's rounds of
75 and 72, the University of
Montana golf team easily
downed Eastern Montana Col-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
West
W
L

8

Houston

San Francisco 8
San Diego
7
Atlanta
5
Cincinnati
Los Angeles

4
4

UM downed EMC 7-1 and
EWU 5-4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
California

Weil
•

GB

5

*’S

4

667

-

Oakland

7

5

.583

16

4
7
6

667
500
454

-

Kansas City
Texas
Seattle

7
6
5

6
6
7

.530
500
.417

1
116
216

.400
308

3
416

Minnesota
Chicago

S
7

I
10

305
167

3
5'6

J

East
•

2

770

-

New York

New York
Pittsburgh
Montreal

6
5
4

3
3
6

.667
.625
.400

1
116
316

Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore

7
*
7

Philadelphia
Chicago

3
2

6
7

,333
.222

4
5

Boston
Toronto

St. Louis

WOMEN NETTERS BEAT
BSU. Paced by a sweep in

MEN'S TENNIS TEAM
WINS. By beating Eastern
Montana College and Eastern
Washington University last
weekend in Missoula, the Uni
versity of Montana men’s ten
nis team raised its record to
4-2.

PeL

4
9

East
7

VanNatta's scores gave him
the individual title both days.

Standings

Baseball
Team

lege 305-392 and 307-363 last
weekend.

Milwaukee

St. Louis at Chicago, ppd. (rain)
New York 6, Pittsburgh 5
Atlanta 8, Houston 2
Los Angeles at San Francisco (late)

4

667

-

5
5
6

.583
.545
530

1
116
116

7
*

6
7

1 538
.46,

115
216

5

6

.455

216

De,roj* *• ®°.J*on 4 .
Cleveland 7. Baltimore 0
.
Toronto 7, Texas 6
Ncw York *' K8nia$ City 4
Minnesota at Seattle (late)
Oakland at California (late)

Iferetop^

|roses,carnations,
arrangements
from.650
balloons
free delivery to your
office * phone orders
accepted 8am>6pm

$2.99

Photo by Michelle Willits.

UM's PAT GYLES launches a serve during his singlei
■match against John Sylvester of Eastern Washington Uni
Iverslty. Gyles and his UM tennis teammates downed EWl
|5-4 and Eastern Montana College 7-1 last weekend In Mis
Isoula, raising the team's record to 4-2.

$025

PIZZA
EXTRAVAGANZA

Godfalhcrls Pizza,
Jumbo 16" Thin Crust
or

Large 14" Original

A New Happening at

—Single Topping-

LITTLE BIG MEN
Tuesdays 5-8
South Center • 721-3900
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

“A GALA EVENT" - Be There
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plus

Two 16 oz. Cokes
One

Coupon per plua. Valid only on delivery

721-FOOD

Expires
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Hockey
Continued from page 1.
ASUM account

withdraw!,

he added
Johnson said none of the
money team members paid to
cover their expenses for the
trip was reimbursed after the
team returned to Missoula.
Dicomitis would have known
the players paid expenses
from their own pockets, John
son added, because he usu
ally collected the other play
ers' contributions for ice time
rental.
Dicomitis withdrew money
from the ASUM hockey club
account a second time on
July 22, Again, Dicomitis said
the money, this time $132,
was to be used for gasoline
and ice rental for a trip to I
'
Spokane.
Although trips were taken '
on the dates Indicated by Di
comitis. team members claim
they were never told of this
withdrawl from the team's ac
count and again were re

quired to pay their own ex
penses for the trip.
Brenda Perry, former ASUM
accountant and the official
who signed Dicomitis* re
quests for money last sum
mer, said his requests were
valid.
"All you have to do is regis
ter your organization, which
he did," to get money from
an ASUM account, Perry said.
Each fall, Perry explained,
registered groups tell ASUM
who their officers and mem
bers are for the next year.
This list includes the name of
the person authorized to sign
tor money from the group’s
account.
Dicomitis, who submitted
the group’s registration form,
is listed as both the president
and the person authorized to
sign for hockey club money.
Jahrig is listed as team vice
president and team member
Steve Ritz is listed as treas
urer,
Ritz and Jahrig said they

did not hold the positions tor
which they were listed and
added the team never voted
to make Dicomitis the person
able to sign for the team’s
money.
Dicomitis said the team
didn’t have clearly defined of
ficers and that it was a com
mon practice for the team to
list anyone's name to get
money from ASUM.
“There wasn’t a president,
per se," he said, "just people
setting up the games."

Team members claim Chris
“Chip" Collard was the only
person who should have with
drawn money from the ASUM
account since he handled the
group’s funds.
Perry said the person who
signs for money is required
by ASUM to justify that the
money was used properly.
"All he has to do to account
for the funds is bring receipts
back to ASUM,” Perry said.

Dicomitis brought four gaso
line receipts and one receipt
for ice rental to Perry after
the first trip to Spokane. The
receipts totaled $223.10.
A receipt for $170 for ice
rental for the second trip was
also submitted, though only
$132 had been withdrawn
from the account because
that was the teams's balance
when Dicomitis made the sec
ond withdrawal.
Mark Wayne, who is now
the captain of the team, said
Collard, the team’s treasurer,
discovered the money missing
from the team's account Fall
Quarter of this year.

Collard declined to be inter
viewed for this story.

Wayne said when Collard
questioned Dicomitis about
the missing money, Dicomitis
admitted he had taken it to
pay personal expenses and
agreed to pay the money
back to the team.

When told of the situation.
Wayne said, the team voted
to suspend Dicomitis until he
paid the money back.

Dicomitis paid the money
back in three installments,
Wayne said. The first payment
was for $218 and the next
two payments made up the
balance of the $352 taken
from the team's account.
After all the money was
reimbursed, in mid-February,
the team voted to kick Dicom
itis off of the team. Wayne
said.
After a brief interview last
quarter between a reporter
and Dicomitis, the Kaimin
called Dicomitis’ office repeat
edly to get his full response
to the accusations. An ap
pointment for an Interview
was agreed to, but Dicomitis
did not show up. A note left
in his office asking him to re
spond was never answered.

ATTENTION STUDENTS: ALL MAJORS. MANY SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE STATEWIDE, NATIONALLY, AND OVERSEAS.

DEVELOP SKILLS. GAIN MARKETABLE EXPERIENCE WHILE EARNING

CREDIT AND/OR DOLLARS.

DON’T MISS THESE DEADLINES:

^P^

25................................................. US Department of the Interior; Glacier Park, Computer Programmer

25..................................The Sheraton (Billings) - Management Trainee
M<ty 2..............................................Community Living (Billings) - Magazine Publication
May 5...................................Casey’s Golden Pheasant (Billings) - Management - Food Service

May 23................................................. MT Stale Dept of Revenue - Child Support Investigators
May 9.................................................. Double Arrow Ranch - Resident Counselors
MidMay............................................... Bigfork Playhouse - Numerous Positions

MidMay............................................... Missoula Children’s Theatre - Numerous Positions
Ju|y

18..................................Secretary of Stale’s Office - Legislative Intern

ASAP...............................................Department of the Army (South Korea) - Numerous Positions
ASAP.................................................... C M. Russell Museum (Gr Falls) - Museum Interns

ASAP.................................................... Criss Crawford Insurance - Computer Operator

ASAP............................................... City of Billings - Numerous Positions

and MANY MORE!!!

COME TO THE COOPERATIVE

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT FOR APPLICATIONS, 22 MAIN HALL
243-2815

Myths cloud damage done
by cowboys, professor says
£I=EShaWk

. Bevis 8aid corporate landowners acquired

The popular image of early Montana cow- JXcSd/'L?
by. c°mbinin9 8mal1
boys overshadows the damage cowboys b°mestead8 that w®re originally sold by the
caused the environment, a University of Mon- j 9
r? h
landow"erstana English professor said Monday
Bill Bevis spoke to about 25 people at the
opening of the second annual Small World
Festival yesterday
UM history professor Harry Fritz was also
scheduled to speak about the "Texas — Montana connection,” but was unable to attend.
Bevis, who teaches a class on Montana writers, said Montanans should “take a very hard
look" at cowboy mythology - television’s
movies’ and some western literature’s glorification of the cowboy’s image - and the cowboy’s role in damaging the9land.

,“!? cowboys comprised an “ignorant
/ S♦ T 9 ?orpora,e Sreed," and
n®*a tr'ed
chan9® how thln98 were done.
instead, the cowboy was content to "Just
SXntahT’h’. ^?8,e * 80<X"ime °" Sal’
U dayn,ght' he sa'dbov^Tn T«Pn«aS|Zed JV®8- speaking of cow"
Snn th9! th ® L
,
Ua‘ Cowboy’
the m?th ma^r/
806 '8
Ult °f
,n® my,n;7’®*er8- .
h® m^.® °f th® COwboy
1?
us,very wel1’ he said.. We m 0h org ve the cowboy,” he said, for

, .

These cowboys "couldn’t have done worse in 5 „ 'fo^th^HSo611"^^8, A®nd ,nOt blame
relationship with the environment," Bevis said.
nT st° -he
9 ess 0 he Amer,can cattle
The cowboy behind the myth came to MonA
tana from Texas during the cattle drives of the
»® 8 ®counted several stories by Montana
late 1870s and early 1880s. But the cowboy ?
Wh° Came ,0 tbe s,ate with the cattle
worked for "an entirely greed-based, mercantiru6S
le rip-it-off” industry, he said
He exemP'^ed the exploitation by the cattle
The cattle industry abused the land by first ^Stry ?y»JU.Oti29 ®UthOr NannleT- Person,
slaughtering vast buffalo herds and thenover- j!!”*
8h® ®2d her hu8band came t0
grazing the land, Bevis said.
_ °n a?a on y t0 ranch- make their money and
The government encouraged the killing o, get out as soon as possible.
He described environmental damage done
buffalo, he said, because it was a way to
“bring the plains Indians to their knees” and by cowboys by quoting author Andy Adams,
who wrote about a brutal roping and shooting
clear the range for cattle.
of a family of grizzly bears.

Staff photo by Owlrdrt Hathhorn

Study to determine how to cut university system’s budaet
By Kevin McRae

?y/®VAlMcRae

Kaimin Reporter

The Board of Regents last
Friday approved a study to
examine how the budgets of
the state’s colleges and unversities could be cut to ab
sorb reductions in state-sup
ported funding.
Meeting in Lewistown, the
regents authorized the Com-

misssioner of
of Higher
Higher EducaEduca
misssioner
tion’s office to direct the
study.
Carrol Krause, the commis
sioner of higher education,
said Monday he will work with
administrators from Montana's
colleges to devise a cost-cutting plan which he will
present to the regents in Oc
tober.

Spring Specials
at the

Hellgate
_____ -p/W*?

ROOM
Monday April 28 - Friday May 2
TABLESIDE COOKERY

DUUy ©I

With the state
farinn an es
________
state facing
lege at Billings or Montana
timated $60-million budget
Tech at Butte.
deficit next year, the board
•consolidating more than
called on the commissioner’s
one campus under a single
office to study the possible
administration.
effects of:
•consolidating programs of
•closing one of Montana's
fered by more than one
four small colleges — West
school.
ern Montana College at Dillon.
•closing summer school
Northern Montana College at
programs.
Havre, Eastern Montana Col•increasing the teacher/stu-

dent ratio.
•reducing support of inter
collegiate athletics.
Krause did not predict
which proposals were likely to
be adopted.
He said his office will review
information supplied by each
campus before the cost-cut
ting plan is submitted to the
regents next fall.

THIS IS IT GIRLS, GO GET ‘EM
Sadie Hawkins
Dance,

1986

AT ITS BEST!

CAESAR SALAD
$2.50
(Prepared and
tossed by
Hellgate Room

Chefs.)

&

BANANAS FOSTER
FLAMBE
$2.00
(Bananas, brown

April 25 9:00 p.m. -1:30 a.m.

Governor’s Lounge
Upstairs from the Boardroom Lounge, Downtown
Music by THE MAXX, cash bar, $1.00

sugar, Grand
Marnier and orange

drinks.

ring over vanilla ice

of \rthur and 1 Diversity from 9:00 p.m.

cream.)

Buses available from the Corner

io 1:3O a.m.

Tickets available all week long at the ItC anil the lodge

Qlassifieds
lost or found
LOST PAS8P0RT

t low'd turn Mo to* UM end

tout'd to me DC______________

832

LOST SMALL purs* — brown — on campue
4/1MI HMO Langou-5422*47
8#-?

FOUND K»y* by bike rack by LA buildmg Cltom
87-1
to Ktoetot Otoee
POUND Kay* on round flng hey dtoto—1 key torquote cow C*a WaBy 5422808
87-1

ASUM ■ aareWy aooapang appkcwona tor Ska
deni Acton Center Oeecw Appkcabon tame
are anaM4* al ASUM. Urwtraty Center 108
OeedXne tor lubmaang appacaaona a Friday.
Apr* 18 by 5 00 p m
82-S

WANTED- Two retnad paopw cotogo rtudenw
at Mam 20 year* el ago lor cooking and
houaakaapmg a IwgtCoeur d'Alene UtWMn-

JURORS NEEDED FOR MOCK CML TRIALS
Contact Scon waeon. U of M Lae Schoer
243-4553
81-8

prowled OMy rooponoMM and quaMed need
WON Salary $750 par mown Wraa Mr* H F
Magnuaon. Bo. aw. wrnaca O 83873 San
ding complete
resume,
aipanance
OuekAcaaona
#7-8

help wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED to watch infant et my ol
lie* wM* I Mach Afternoon* Study wh4* h*
Neap* 251-2040
86-3

transportation
ROC OR ROER needed to Eugene. Ore Leave
Tlwsday MgN or Friday mommg Ctol 8841. aak
tor Kevin

87-1

psrsonais
TROUBLED? LONELY’ For private completely
oonAdentiel ketenmg Student Walk In Student
Health Service Budtong. Scutoeeat entrance
Weekday* larMpm, 7pm-1,pnt Weekend*
fpm 11 pm
88-7

SUMMER ANO pert-bm* help needed Ptoaaeoontact mwn office KGVO Ptara. 2501 Caton or cal
721-2170 Ola'a Country Store
832

RANCH HANDS Needed tor catoatouMtong ranch
Experience preferred wtoi larnwtg machinery
kraatock and krtgaaon Sand to* teeumafflanch
Hand. Sundance Ranch Ovando MT 58854
_____________

al fly Nehmg and ek hunting Sand Ml reeume
to Goto* Sundance Ranch. Ovando. Montana
58854

quota*1

"Gently Worn"
Children’s Clothing

(Size Newborn to Teen)

Maternity Wear (Size 8-22)

tourney* by Wadnaaday. 4/23. McGti Ha* 108
Tourney held Sunday, 4/27, 243-2802
87-2

ru*h eell-

DiaaorwCN rata* Sharon 7286784

#5-3

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown, 5433782

____________

Reeume* with ReeuR*
term paper* report* and toner*
Arrow Secretarial, 54243324 110 E Broadway
138
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958

All New Pizza
Extravaganza!
|

U gotta see
this baby to

really appreciate it.
Tuesday at LBM

No. 1 Tanning Bed

■♦Ivor' ■asar^iurn

5 Visits #17°° or

DAWES HANO-BUK.T. 25V}” CRO MO bam*.

15-apaad 48apoka tear wheel Partact shape
Expadhon tounng Me Coats $710 Io bu*d. sol
tor $300 0 BO 2435534 5437704
85-4

FOR RENT 2 bdr apt Lg , near U and downtown
728-4325
_
___ 882

ton

automotive

WALKING DISTANCE to Unnrarwty Fumwhed
studio includes a* utilities AvalabM through
Spring Quarter $220. Call 728-2621

'65 VW Bus. windowed sleeper, utilitarian

$45O/ollor 721-2349 evenings.

832

82-20

counseling
PARAOEX

"ASTROLOGICAL

SOLUTIONS"

ortgat*. rotation* Irends By appointment Phone

721-3771. Office: Suilo 218, Higgins Building

87-1

Summer Session 1986
(

Why You Should Attend

Make Progress Towards
General Education Requirements

Today!
Room 125 Main Hall, or the Registrar’s Office

PEPPERONI EXTRAVAGANZA
14" PEPPERONI $6.50
16" PEPPERONI $7.50

TWO FREE
And

20" PEPPERONI $12.50

10 Visits s32°°

oo* $371 2435534 543-7704 (mertngU
85-4

Pick Up Your Summer Schedule

720-4960

We Invite You to Tan on Missoula’s

$0n.

«1 -17

USED KENMORE DRYER Exceaent condition
$150 00
wteher tor $8000 Cai 5434344
900-500
87-1
IMPERIAL STEREO—Great buy-$40 00 or beat
otter al toast $30.00 Cal Marc-7235472.

Tuet.-Fri 10-5 Set. 10-2
901 S.W. Higgins

oondMon Srongbght and SunSown racing com
ponent*. cknchera and tubular wheels Cool

87-8

and Baby Equipment.

SOCCER ANIMALS' Hotter* due for
mana/eomtnt intramural soccer Thursday,
404 Play atom Monday. 4/28 Sign-up MMcOa
Hal 108 2432802
87-3

TYPING

87-2

TYPING: PAPERS, theses Specialty scwnca

New and

SIGNUP for Campue Hoc'* Mene/Womens go*

Mailing circulars! No

Sincerely int*r*»t*d,

addraeeed envelope Succeee. P.0 Box
470CER Woodtoock. IL 80088
7325

testerday

THE "ULTIMATE" experience- UflimMe Fntbee
• beck'SgtHip by Thuriday 4/24 at McGa H*«
108 Leegu* play Man* wee* of 4/28 243280?
_________________________
87-3

Grand Prix Bed

8138380 WEEKLYIUP

BRAXTON 24 W bama, bWMon, racing beauM

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
For Al Your Typing Need*
251-3828
2514804
81-41

■ *or sa*e

business opportunities

Born

COllEGE GRADUATES Take advantage ol
special QMAC Graduate Financing Plan Rale*
aa toe aa 8 8H Fu* Ina ol Chevrolet* Cal
Harvey Hawton* In MT 1-8004238531 or
882 2731, Tan Dowen Chevrolet
87-8

I

POOL MANAGER needed June thru Auguto Apply
to Texan of Superior. Be* 728. Superior MT
59872 Currant WSi card requited Phone
8224872.
82-10

874

GLHOE NEECEO ta '88 season Mum be praActem

SCOOTER M Old you realty slop drinking? What
at* a* do tor entertainment
87-2

awr home bom oppradnwMSy Juno I. unu
SapMnfcer 20. IMS SacwraW kwng quarters

TYPING ALL KINDS Thetoa/Tabto* Mectoxoeh
Soma graphic* Sand* 543P«48
87-8

16oz.

Soft Drinks

New Bulbs

Expires 5-5-86
MISSOULA NORTH
549-5151

I SILVER SUNSET TANNING
2100 Stephens — South Center

MISSOULA SOUTH
728-6960

728-6460
Expires May 31, 1986

FREE extra sauce and extra
thick crust
FREE 30-minute delivery

Name_____

“I’ve got
the
Risht Stuffy
Tuesday & Wednesday
All-You-Can-Eat Smorgasbord
Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad & Dessert
5:30 - 9:00 pm

•

only

$3.85

Special kid’s prices too!

Phone_____

Good Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays Only

Tonight!
Join Us for Our Happy Hour
On the Sun Deck.
(FREE Nachos)
From 5 p.m. till 7 p.m.

at the

Godfather’s Pizza
FREE
Delivery

721-FOOD

Holiday
VlllUge
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Music
Continued from page 1.

stay
at
UM
while
the
others
said they
would or probably would
leave if the cuts were made.
Rosenkranz and Priscilla
Chadduck, associate profes
sor, said they would stay if
the cuts were made. One rea
son, they said, is that both
are close to retirement age
and would lose their pensions
if they leave UM.
Some faculty members and
students said they have been
asked by high school seniors
interested in attending the UM
music department if the pro
gram will exist when they
graduate.
Music teachers around the
state have been saying that
an eight faculty member cut
from the UM music depart
ment would be a "catastro
phe," Chadduck said.
Imeson said she knows a

high school girl in Sidney who
is applying to a Washington
university rather than UM be
cause of the contingency
plan.
But others are confident the
current plan won’t be be im
plemented.
Donald Simmons, chairman
of the department, said he is
optimistic the music depart
ment will not lose eight fac
ulty members to contingency
plan cuts, but added, “This is
not a time for complacent de
lusion."
“I don't expect that we'll be
trying to exist on 12 faculty
members," he said. "One
doesn't run a music depart
ment without private lessons."
However, Simmons said he
was concerned that freshmen
interested in entering a music
program might be having sec
ond thoughts about attending
UM. He said he and the dean
of the fine arts school were

lobbying the administration to
avoid the cuts.
Another concern of the de
partment is the possible loss
of accreditation.
Habbe said the cuts would
make it “extremely difficult” to
run a traditional music pro
gram and that loss of ac
creditation was a "possibility.”
Some music students have
organized to fight the pro
posed cuts under the acro
nym, MIFFED, Musicians In
terested in Full Funding for
Education. About 25 students
attended a MIFFED meeting
held last week and drafted a
letter to be given to Habbe
and the Board of Regents.
Imeson and Mike Sweeney,
senior in music, organized the
group and said they are con
cerned that many students
don't believe the plan will be

inipierneruea.

iney said they

are afraid students may not
act until It’s too late and the
cuts have been made.
They said they think cuts to
the music department are not
getting much attention be
cause the program would not
be completely cut under the
plan as would the social work,
physical therapy and commu
nication sciences and disor
ders programs.
MIFFED members said they
feel the music department
should not be cut because it
does not meet contingency
plan criteria.

The students, and some
faculty, believe that with the
cuts, the department could no
longer offer performance de
grees. Also, UM's music pro
gram is the only one offered
in the university system.

'

Two of the guidelines for
choosing areas to be cut were
"centrality of the programs to
.the mission of the University
'of Montana as specified in the

MONTANA KAIMIN
EXPRESSING 88 YEARS
OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Role and Scope statement ot
the Board of Regents" and

Tireatone

DOWNTOWN
Planned Parenthood

Fun In the
Sun. Benefit

tion and/or system."
The Role and Scope of the
Montana University System
states under the music sub
chapter that "The University
of Montana will offer the only
programs designed to prepare
for
professional
perfor
mance...."

139 E. Main • 543-712l|

of Missoula

RETREAD
CLOSE OUT
ON ALL
REMAINING
INVENTORY

Complete female reproductive health care

in a supportive atmosphere.
Call today for an appointment.

728-5490
219 East Main Street
Your specialist in reproductive health care.

Day Care will

receive all profits.

Cash & Carry

J

r

,

rrcxrru

Come to the U.C. for Sign-up
and Photos to Be Taken

Cost: ’3°®
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Starts April 26

Judging June 6-2:00-4:00 p.m.

A STREAM OF GENIUS
FROM
PHILIP
GLASS.
(jifyU-tT titles

I
I■>

Offer ends 4/30/86

LUBE, OIL &FILTER |
SPECIAL!

L

BMBDSI ■ m9S
»
•MB7-

1 ^•F'X
.Tby.*,
’ir’

■

1 J if

,in* *»»-1

the impot ■
We'lH

•ubncj,e your ve- ■

Kfe.dnbheeldN
odand install up to Z
S qu*t> 01 **»■
ligfil trucks

| $995

4

FRONT-END
1U6NMENT

Philip Glass takes the
song—rethinks it
_____
reshapes it and creates a completely new idea of

We’ll align your
vehicle's Iront

what a song can be. These distinctively brilliant songs

to manufacturer I
original specrhcaliont Moel domettle and
"’’Peried cars.

wheels, selling el
ndjuslable angles

are the genius of Philip Glass flowing through a
superstar ensemble of lyric collaborators: David
Byrne, Laurie Anderson, Suzanne Vega and Paul

$1495

Simon...crafted by vocal stylists: Linda Ronstadt,

The Roches, Bernard Fowler, Douglas Perry and

Otter ends 4/30/86

Janice Pendarvis.

THE HIGHLANDS
GOLF CLUB

SNOWTME*

Philip Glass. Songs From Liquid Days—one of

jmwai

the most important/iew albums of the year.

■■

On CBS Records, chrome Cassettes and Compact Discs.
Also available on CBS Records: ‘Glassworks"/‘The Photographed'
FM 37286

Jr

Tawa

L
Rryntedi eppea's CO/tasy 0* E WfaAfcyk/nJUUJOs
The Rochas appear ctxxtasy of
B»oa Rscoids
“

STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360

2 locations:

McDonalds
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Offer ends 4/30/86

HilX's and Hecorxls

both
tires
and
reg-

trtar tees inflating
them to proper air
pressure For all
regular passenger
wheels

Ml95

•208 North Higgins
•On Brooks across from

CBS is » »*lemai«« CBS inc « l9B6C8Smc

We ll remove
ol your snow
end mount
bal"nr* your

!

_

1

Offer ends 4/30/86

t

